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The costs 'of this billfall prin;~rilywithin budget subfunction 376.
',6. Basic: of estimate : For :purposes of this. estimate, it is assumed

that this bill will be enacted around,October1,,1980,

'REEXAMINATION' OF: PATE1'ltTS

.'.... H.R.693:' WQl\!d allow any party to petition the PTO, to reexamine
a,patllntf"ryali[lity, The cost of reexamination. wouldbe paid by::tpe .
party i based on, lifee .structure .e~tablished by.the Commissioner. of
Patents. It is anticipated that thenumberof patent .applicauione for
reexaminations will be limited ,by the cost involved and the potential
for commercial developmentv.Based-on.rates currently available in
foreign countries for similar procedures, as well as estimates provided
by the PTO, it is estimated 'that the number of appeals will be approxi
mately 500 in fiscal year 1981, increasing t()2,090 by: 198~'~Iidremain
relatively stable thereafter., . . ". .".' >'

Although the bill does not specifically authorize funding for this
purpose, It is assumed that additional staff will be required to handle
the reexamination procedures. Based on PTOdata, it is estimated
that the average cost per employee, including overhead and benefits,
would be approximately $40,000 in fiscal year 1981. Assuming-up
proximately 30 hours per reexamination, plus clerical support, it is
estimated that approximately 55 appeals could be reviewed iLP-nllally
by a professional staff member. It IS estimated that the costof this
procedure would be approximately $0.4 million in fiscal yea~1981,

which reflects six monthsactivity, Costsare estimated to be $1.4mil
lion in fiscal year 1982, increasing to $2.5 million by fiscal year 1985.
It is assumed, however, that.the.fullamount required by the PTO for
salaries and expenses would be recovered by fees set at the beginning
of the fiscal year and adjusted annually for inflation andanticipated
workload. 'It is assumed that fees would be included with the request
for reexamination and reflected as a reimbursabletotheagellcy,'re
suIting inanet outlay of around zero-in each fiscal year.

REVISION 'OF :FEE-- STRUCTURE';"

H.R. .6933 would restructurethe cllrrent:f;"',structure'for patents
and trademarks-Currently, the PTO recovers approximately 20 per
cent of the cost of processing. patents, and approximately 30 percent
ofthe eostQfissuing.tradelllarks.,T!)ese.fees aredeposited.in the gen
eralfund .of.theTreasury.: ,,;;'
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The bill would allowtheP'I'O to-recover up to 25 percent of the
~yerag~,proce,.9singG'~_~ts -aJ,\g25 percent -?I the maintenance cos!"Sfor
patents, the latter fee collected III four installments Over the hfe of
the patent. In.addition, the PTO would be allowed to recover a maxi
,mum of 50 percent of the cost of issuing trademarks., ~llf~esforra,
tents and-trademarks could be adjustedno more than onee.'evel'ythree
years and would be credited to the PTO as a reimbursable to the
agency, rather than as a revanue totheTreasury, .',....

It is assumed that the revised feeistructurefortrademarks,wouldbe
implemented early in the. second quarter of fiscal year 1981, and for
patents beginning in fiscal year 1982; It is assumed that the, agency
costs for processing patents and t.rademarks from'whichrecovery
could be macle would be approximately $84 million in fiscal year 1982,
increasing to approximately $109 million by fiscal year 1985. It is
assumed that an average recovery Tate of 25 and 50 percent, adjusted
ever ythird year, would be established for proc""siilg}eesfQT patents
,and for trademarks, respectively.' Patent maintenance fees would be
collected three times in a patent's life-al'Oundthe fourth,eighth, aile!
t",elfth year. Since the first-payment would not be made until fif'c,al
year 1986; it is not relle.ted in the table below. ..

, ...,,-,,' '".', '-,' -,', -, j

1 Milinte'iiaiic'e'Jee's would becollected -beginning in fiscal year: 1986, and byfiscal year 1994 would result in'revenues
approximately. twice those estimated for proceaslng.. _ ' "_ , ' , ,- , .

21.he current fee; structure for patents remains in effect through fiscal year1981.

qOVERNMENTPATENT-POLICY

H1t6931Uvould establish a'uniform federal system for the com
mercialization and, allocation of rights in inventions, resulting from
federally sponsored or supported researchand development, The bill
would allow contractors from small businesses and non-profit institu
tions to acquire title to inventions resulting from government-funded
research. Other contractors could receive exclusive licenses for spe
cific uses. The bill directs the Office of Federal Procurement Policy
(OFPP)to issueregulations toilllplement these policy changes. Ac
cordi?@; to theQFP:r' thec",;,tof revisiIigexisting regulations would
be minimal; It 1S estJmated.,mp,lementatlOn of these- changes III the
various federal agencies, including training, would cost approximately
$650,000 in fiscal year 1981. Outlays are estimatedto' be:90,perceIit the
first year andIt) percent the second year.

\
- -,



'H.ll: 6933 would revise the criteria forallocation of invention rights
betweenthefcderal~overnmentandemployees,who produce inven
tions. To stimulate innovation, ,the' bill would establishun incentive
cash .. awards: program,'to.'federaJ:employee:inveittors. The.uwards' are
to be paid from funds from royaltiesorage,ncy appropriations ;coit
sequently"it is, estimated that this provision would.resultin no.addi-
fionalcost-to.the govemment.. ',' _ -
',:The:bill,also authorizes, .federal 'agencies to share-dncome-ifrom
licensing th;egovernment's patent rights with the employee-inventor.
It is not possible at this time-to estimate the extent which..royalties
will be generated or sharedwith employee-inventors. '

,:'-;1 OTHER

ThebiUi#onlcr~~pe;i~iidtion117:otthe1976 Copyright Act, which
diselaimsany intent to modify the pre-existing copyright law for
computer programs. Thishas. tlJ,e effectof clearly applying the 1?76
law to computer programs, which is not expected to have a cost rm
pact-upon the, federal government:

.In addition, H.R. 6933 outlines the responsibilities of.the Secretary
of Commerce to,assist agencies and others .in promoting access to patent
information. Currently these activities are being performed by theNa
tional Technical Information Service (NTIS), created in 1970. The
President is requesting approximately $740;000 for these activities in
fi~calyearl~81, which is about the same level of funding in the cur
rent fiscal year. 'The bill would authorize the appropriation of such
sinn~ -as may ,be.: necessary .for these _aFtiviti~s',:SinceeurreIl:t}l~_w-_~-au
thorizes thesellctivitiesit is' estimated that no additional costs would
be incurred as a result,of enactment of this legislation'

Finally; thePTOwouldbe required to report within two years of
date of ,enactment on the status of i1 computerized data retrieval.sys
tem.Since the P'rOisalreadypllll),ning tostudy aM eVfllufltethe
feasibility of such a system, it is assumed that any significant cdsts'in
curred as a result ofanalyzing' or implell),enting such a system would
not be a direct result of the legislation. Consequently, no cost has been
estimated for this provision, ',' " , ' ,,', ,

,7. :Estimate comparison :, The Commissioner of Patents hasesti
mated, that approximately 1,000 to, 3,000 requests, for reexaminations
would be made annually, requiring from 25 to .100 additional staff
members, at a cost of between $1 million and $4.5 million annually.
CBO estimates approximately 500 applications will be processed be
ginning in fiscal year 1981 because a later date of enactment is assumed.

,8. PreviousCBO estimate: On August 28, 1980, the CBO prepared
a cost estimate on H.R. 6933, as ordered reported by the House Com'
inittee on the Judiciary on August 20, 1980. This version of H.R. 6933
would have required the GeneralAccountingOffice to report on the
desirability of merging the Patent and Trademark Office (PTO) with
theCopy'right Office and the Copyright Royalty Tribunal.' It would
.also have established the PTO as an independenta~eIlcy,removingit
from-the Department of Commerce. The differencein costs between the
two versions of}l.R. 6933 reflect thesediffering provisions, , ..

On' February 27; 1980i theCBO prepared a cost estimate for S.1679,
the Patent Law Amendments of 1979, as ordered reported by the Sen-



C. G.NuoKoLS
(For James L. B1u~, .:«

Assista'lt Director forBudgetAnalysis},

ate Committee on the. Judiciary on Eebruary19, 1980. The costs of
S. 16'79 and the costs .attributed to reexamination in this bill am the
same, .withadjustments assumed for date ofenactment.

On-December 4,>19'79, CBOprepared a costestimate onS, 414, the
University.andSmall.Bljsiness· Patent Procedures. Act, as ordered
reported by the Senate Committee on the Judiciary on November 20,
19'79. The CBO estimated that no significant cost would be incurred
by the government if a uniform patent procedurefor small businesses
and nonprofit organizations performing government-supported re-
search and development were established. . .

9. Estimate prepared by : Mary Maginniss.
10. Estimate approved by:

COl\[MITTEEES'I'IMATEOF COST

A number of provisions in the bill do not come within thejurisdie
tion ofthe Committee on Government Operations. These have not been
considered in depth by the.committeeand.fherefore, the committee has
no basis upon which to make an estimate of cost for the entire bill.

INFLATIONARy.IMPAOT, . . ..
'!'he committee has insufficient evidence available on wh.ich todet~~;

mille whether this legislation will have a .signiflcant inflationary
impact on prices and costsin the operation of.the eC'!ll0my.

NEW.BUDGET AUTHORITY AND TAX. EXPENDITURES .



on the Judiciary are shown On pages ~~ through 81 of House Report
96-1307, Part 1.

For the information of the Members of the House of Representa
tives, the changes made by the Committee on Government Operations
strike out the amendments made to title ~5 of the United States Code
in sections 1,,3;~a), 3(b), 3 (c), 6, 7,31,181, and 188; and section 12~c)
of the A.ct of February 14, 1903 by the bill as reported by the Commit
teeonthe Judiciary. Consequently, these existing provisions of law
arenot changsdin the bill as reported by the Committee on Govern
mentOperations,



ADDITIONAL VIE-WS OF HON. JACK Bll.OOKS·

The major problem I have withRR. 6933istb.atit vi~l~tes.l'
basic provision of the unwritten contract between the citizensof.this
country and their government; namely, that what the government
acquires through the expenditure of its citizens' taxes, the government
owns. Assigning automatic patent rights and exclusive licenses to
companies or organizations for inventions developed at government
expense is a pure giveaway of rights that properly belong to the people.

The ar~ument is made by proponents of the bill that it will spur
productivity, a goal that is both necessary and desirable if the United
States is to regain its position in the world economy. But that argu
ment ignores the fact that the Federal Government IS already paying
half the costs of research and development in the United States at an
annualcost of $30 billion. No companies or nonprofit organizations that
I know of have been turning down that money because they are not
now receiving automatic patent and exclusive licensing rights. So
unless it is the intent of the supporters of H.R. 6933 that the govern
ment greatly increase this already enormous public investment in
research and development, I fail to see how enactment of the bill will
lead to increased production.

It is also argued that this legislation will increase competition in
industry and thereby spur production. But again the connection is
hard to establish. Under current practice, inventions, new products
and technological advances developed under government contracts
unless awarded to a specific contractor under existing permissible
arrangements-are available to all. That approach would seem to offer
far greater potential for increased competition and productivity than
handing over exclusive rights to one company. In the latter case the
company might even choose to reduce production with the aim of
increasing its profits.

Admiral Hyman G. Rickover testified at the hearings by the Legis
lationand National Security Subcommittee that:

Based on 40 years experience in technology and in dealing
with various segments of American industry, I believe the bill
would achieve exactly the opposite of what it purports. It
would impede, not enhance, the development and dissemina
tion of technology. It would hurt small business. It would
inhibit competition. It would promote greater concentration
of economic power in the hands of large corporations. It
would be costly to the taxpayer.

I do not overlook or underestimate the importance of patents in
developing and maintaining a thriving economy. My concern is
simply the role of the government and the rights of the people in
the patent process. When a private company risks its own money
to develop new products and procedures it deserves and receives
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the profits that may result. There should not be a different stand
ard applied when it is the government that risks the taxpayers'
money. The rewards of successful research and development con
ducted at government expense should go to all the people.

I agree wholeheartedly with the establishment of a U.S. patent
policy that encourages the development-and' production.ofnew prod
u9ts, that 'fill reward those who take risks, and that will inspire
increasedconfidence in-our economy. My comments above deal only
with theveFY special ipsue,"f government-fund~dresearch and de
velopmenfa~tivities..(A fuller explanation of my views can .be found
in the rel?0rt M H.R6933,as reported by the House Judiciary Com"
mittee.H.Rept.96~1307,Part I; pp,29'-'32.}' '." ..•..

TheJi'ed~ral Government has the: equivalent of a fiduciaryre
sponsibilit.l'"t~the taxpayers of this country. Property acquired with
pubic furidsshould belong to the public. Deviations from that funda
m~ntalprjncil?lesh~uldbe allowed. only where a compelling [ustifica
tion cail'b.e'sh6wn· a,!d",here' the voice ofithe public can be. heard
iWProtest.Thislegislati(),!stands.that principle orr its head by auto
matically conveyingtitle' ortheexclusive right to use public property
to private entities and placing the burden onthe Federal government
to'demonstrate that a retrieval of those rights isinthe.public interest.

. "" 'JAClr BROOKS.



ADDITIO~ALVIEWSOF,HON;TOBY MOFFETT

Encouragingindllstrialinnovati~~ancli.~crea~.prqd]l{lt'i"'ty .by
US.businesses';s central toretaining, ourcommercial.prdmacyin .the
world; marketplace, For-that reason, the goalsot H.R. ;.6.93~ and its
sponsors are easily. shared and properly applauded by all pius. .

Unfortunately. the approach taken-by H.R.6933 appears to be serk
ously flawed. I share the general view. expressed by. OpaiI;IIlan .Jack
Brooks in fearinrrth..tthe bill.constitutesai:giyeaway .of rights~hat
properly belong to the ·people.".Beqtions 6.al)d.7 of the. bill go too far;
in favoring .thecommercial rights of contractors doing Xese'lrch with,
governmenb-ethat, is, t"xpayers'--,--fnIids.And it <ioes.sp,,,,ith,,nt ade
quat" demonstration tha.t the stated' lofty goals of increased innovation
and productivity will .in.faet result.fromshiftingthe law for· the benefit
of these contractors, . ;. . ;;. .

To pursue thatpoint, let me turn one of.the proponents' arguments
onits head, Itis said that we need "uniformity" in this area, 'and it is
pointed out that there are now "26" different statutory schemes affect
ing this question of the commercial rights to inventions and discoveries
generated under government research grants and contracts. The fal
lacy of that arg-ument can be seen by looking more carefully at some
of those 26 specific arrangements established by statute, The fact is that
each statutory enactment was rooted in specific events, specific cases
or situations ex..mined by the appropriate Congressional Committees,
In each instance, the considered opinion of the Oongress was that the
results of the research being promoted in th..t case could best be pre
served for the benefit of the public by the commercial licensing ar
rangement sanctioned at th..t time. Some of those Congressional deter
ruinations, moreover, are quite recent, such as the Federal Mine Safety
and Health Act of 1977 and the Water Research and Development Act
of 1978.

In my judgment, those statutes demonstrate that the case can be
made for diversity rather than uniformity. It would appeal' more ap
propriate for the Judiciary Committee to have produced a bill which
precisely assessed the arrangements in each of the 26 cases, in consul
tation with the Committees having jurisdiction in each of those areas,
and to have produced a bill creating the best arrangement for each of
those areas. Such a bill would not seek uniformity for its own sake,
but would analytically design the best arrangement with regard to
commercial use for each of the many areas in which the Federal gov
«mment sponsors research. Such a bill might produce uniformity, but
it might also reflect the fact that different cases sometimes deserve
different treatments.

'I'hat observation leads to an additional compelling reason why this
legislation should not be passed by this Congress at this time. I fully
respect the extensive efforts of the JUdiciary Committee. I am well
"ware of the hard work involved in holding numerous days of hearings
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and in drafting a large piece or legislation. Nevertheless, I believe it
can fairly be said that not all or the Committees whose jurisdictions
would be significantly affected by this legislation have been adequately
consulted. Their judgment and experience is vitally needed to assure
that this bill's approach is indeed a sound one for all the diverse areas
which it will affect, as its sponsors take great pride in pointing out.

For that reason, I urge my colleagues to opt for further considera
tion or this measure. I snecifically urrre that all Committee Chairmen
whose substantive jurisdictions will be affected by the impact or this
bill on government-sponsored research in their areas be given adequate
time to assess this bill and to consult with one another before the
House takes action. I am aware that genuine consultation or this sort
probably cannot be achieved in the waning hours or this Congress. If
not, I believe the long-term implications or this measure are far too
important to go forward at this time.

As with so many or our problems as a Nation, we did not get into
this problem of lowering productivity and declining ingenuity over
night. It is a complex problem reflecting many developments over
many years. There is thus no need to rush out a bill now without being
certain that we are doing the right thing, based on the full and deliber
ate consultation among our colleagues with the greatest knowledge of
the potential effects of this legislation.

o
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